
Richard "Rick" Shambre
July 30, 1964 - April 22, 2024

Richard “Rick” Shambre, 59, of Morganton, NC passed away on Monday, April 22,
2024. He was born on July 30, 1964 in Ohio to the late Richard Shambre and Betty
Shambre. He worked for James Tool for twenty- two years. Rick enjoyed working
with guns, woodworking, riding motorcycles, and boating.

He is survived by his wife, Dawn McGehee Shambre; sons, Cody Shambre and Ryan
Shambre; daughter, Jennifer Masten; grandchildren, Kaiya, Brianna, Whissper and
Roman; sisters, Angie and Robin.

There will be a gathering of family and friends from 5pm-6pm Friday, April 26, 2024
at Sossoman Funeral Home.

Sossoman Funeral Home and Crematory Center is assisting the family with the
arrangements.



Tribute Wall
I worked with Rick for 12 years before retiring from James Tool. He always
greeted with the same smile. He was a �ne man and hard worker. He will be
greatly missed.

—Beth Burleson

Great Man! Also Raised A Great Son. Sorry For The Loss! I
Will Keep The Family In My Prayers

—Moe

Sending thoughts and prayers for the family.

—Haven

Rick Shambre was a very great friend and welding boss he
taught me so so much at James tool he told me am glad I
could share some of my knowledge with you I respected
Rick a lot he was a very awesome friend to have and I liked
working with him.Rick will be missed cause he messaged
me and checked on me here and there I miss you Rick
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—Jeremy Patrick Moore

I am sure you will be missed by your family and friends. You were a treasure to
work.with.A good man, good father and grandfather. Heaven gained a protective

angel.

—Patty Cook

Love you 

—Jennifer

—Anonymous

Prayers for family and friends!

—Brent & Rosa Collins


